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Crime of aCondor were found. A boat hook with 

a galvanized iron top with the letters 
A K Ç showing indistinctly on the met 
al, and with a sfcruce pole, wag lacked 
up at the same place! The Queen City 
brought a small passenger list,

, PHAETON'S CRUISE. '

An Incident of Her Stay at Honolulu 
Told by Correspondent.

H. M. S. Phaeton is expected to 
reach port on Sunday next from her 
search for the lost Condor." She is mak- 
ing a cruise in zigzag courses between 
■Honolulu and Victoria as a forlorn 
hope that some trace of the lost vessel 
may be found. A special dispatch to 
the San Francisco Call, sent from Hon
olulu on February 20th, hearing on, the 
visit of the Phaeton, says: ‘"The ac
cident that occurred to the tug Fea 
less when supplying the British cruiser 
Phaeton with coal bps nearly resulted 
in an international question. The Phae
ton arrived in Honolulu February 17th 
after a fruitless search for the missing 
Condor. On February 21st she was ... 
supplied with water ’ by the Féarless. Kmoman. 
Before beginning his work Capt. Bro- 
kaw, of thé tug, found considerable dif
ficulty in getting his-Jboat safely along
side, owing to projecting guns and tur
rets, and the long boom to which the 
warship’s boats were made fast. He 
then saw Capt. Fleet, of the Phaeton, 
and made arrangements with him that 
the Britisher would be responsible if 
any damage occurred.

“With this guarantee Capt. Brokaw 
got his tug alongside after much diffi
culty. When compelled to back his 
boat, however, a wave swept the tug 

he boom and tilted her fore
mast f of ward so. that it had to be cnt 
off. The weather had been very rough 
for several days and there was a strong 
southerly swell breaking over the har
bor.

Gable Steamer
Is Launched

Meeting of allowed to continue in the present un
satisfactory way. He suggested that this 
clause be heldi over.

On motion of Aid. McCandless, the 
section was then referred back.

Aid. Williams here advocated that 
power be sought to make parents more 
definitely responsible for the acts of their 
children. This was also referred to the 
committee.

The report was then adopted.
The council then adjourned at 10.15.

BIG FIRE IN PARIS.

Large Block of Warehonses Filled 
with Costly Goods Destroyed.

City Council Drunken IndianLETS Tbs Tee of Oar;\

Vapor Bath CabinetL

she Is Named Colei*!^, end Will 
Come to TMs 

Port, x -'A..'..

Many Matters of Routine Dis
posed of—Municipal Clauses 

Amendments.

Beats Kloocthman to Death and 
Shoots Two White Men Who 

Pursue him.

Hakes the weak strong.. A valuable book 
giving foil Instructions is given away with 
each Cabinet 

Prices reduced. Aek

trires an 
lines® is 
applied.
upon life is slight, 
lid be met by the

Ü us to show you one.

Gyrus H. Bowe
CHEMIST.

One Wounded Is Taken-to Van
couver, Other Men thought 

to Be Killed.

Wili Commence Laying Cable 
From this End—Gwydyr 

Castle Arrives.

Various Persons Claiming Dam
ages to Property Because 

of Terminal Railway-
Paris, March 11.—The biggest blasé 

which has been seen iu Paris since the 
burning of the Opera Comique in 1887 
broke out last night in the corner of a 
block of warehouses in the Rue Mont
martre. The warehouses were occupied 
by ten firms and the lower floors of the 
buildings were filled with silk, velvet 
and woolen goods. Four persons were 
seriously injured. The damage is esti
mated at £50,000.

9« Government St,
Telephone 425.

Hear Tates Steparation, prepared 
ve proved by their 
ine for infants.

fr He*. -
r-

H ’ Construction & 'Maintenance 
. „,„mv lor the purpose of laying the 
Sc 'submarine telegraph cable he
mpen Bamfie’.d Creek on theVanoou- 

Lvmd coast to Australia, was 
rr„, h« d ou February 15th on the Tyne fe the Neptune shipyard of Messrs. 
W'-ham-Richardson & co.

pile ( olouia. which will carry about 
„ IHWI nautical miles of cable in tour

... tanks built in her holds, is the
,;A«t vaille ship afloat, being about 

" in "length, 56 feet in breadth 
, -.<) feet in depth. When completed 

;lu. will carry 10.UUO tons dead weight 
«need ol 11M.* knots. She has an 

how "and elliptical stern,

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C., March 10.—Steamer 

Cassiar brought news here today of whs. j 
may prove to be a treble murder.

An Indian named Johnnie Tackun. I 
pardoned JO years ago after serving si. | 
years for manslaughter, got drunk a, J 
Toba inlet and killed his klootchmai • 
with a peddle from his sloop.

J. Card and J. Hussey, logging part- 
uers, saw the. Indian woman lying ap
parently dead on the beach, aud Hussey 
said he -would go after the Indian who 
was sailing off in a sleep, and take him. 
Card saw them both disappear around 
bend in the stream, and shortly after 
heard a rifle shot. Fearing that his 
partner had been shot, he jumped into 
another canoe and followed Hussey. On 8 
nearing the Indian's -sloop he looked < 
around for Hussey’s canoe. Not seeing —I 
it he called ont, “Hussey are you there.” ,J 
For answer he felt the red hot stiug of 
a rifle ball in his knee, paddling out of 
range he bound his leg above the wound 
to stop bleeding, and paddled 14 miles 
to Higgins camp, where he was cared 
for and rowed to .Lund, and from there 
brought to Van Anda and thence by 
steamer to Vancouver.

Dr. Senkler, who is in attendance, says 
the wooed is dangerous. The ball traveled 
up the leg to the thigh, where it is lost 

Card believes his partner and 
the klootch are both dead.

Johnnie Tackum is still at large, but 
Provincial Constable Jones of Shoal 
Bay is in pursuit.

AGAINST °BLONDI N.

Grand Jury Bring in an Indictment For 
Murder.

•At the meeting of the City Council 
last night, His Worship, Mayor 'Hay
ward, was in the chair and the follow
ing aldermen piesent, viz: Barnard, 
Yates, Cameron, Worthington, iMcCand- 

Grahame, Vincent, Williams and

Q.oe Powell &Co.

CHEAPS! DE,efis, less,
-o-

RIVER8 AND HARBORS.City Clerk Dcrwler read the minutes 
of tue previous meetings which were 
received and approved.

Communications were then read as 
follower,

From Senator Templeman, acknow
ledging tine congratulatory telegram of 
toe Mayor and Council noon his appoint
ment to the cabinet. Filed.

From A; Campbell RedUtie notifying 
he Council that Aldermen. Vince tit and 

McCandless were appointed license com- 
missiouers for the city of Vioturir- Filed.

- From Hi Dallas Holmciken, asking for 
the amendments to the Municipal Acts 
that the city might wish to have intro
duced at the present session of the 'Leg
islature.

From School Superintendent Frank 
H. Eaton, regarding the grant of $8,000 
for extraordinary expenditure for the 
heating apparatus and other inside 
equipment for the new High School 
building;

Another letter to like effect 
received from Dr. Lewis Hall.

After a short discussion it was proved 
by AM: McCandless and carried that the 
school board be informed that the coun
cil intended to make the grant, but re
gretted thet it would involve additional 
taxation.

From Secretary -Elwortoy, of the 
Board of Trade, asking the council to 
consider the application of Mr. C. J. Al- 
len. of Portland, asking, for free -water 
and some other aid towards the erection 
of an oil cake aud rice mill.

Received and laid- oyer for the meeting.

the Jockey Ulub grounds. Referred to 
Lùe financial committee.

From Clerk Page, of the police com
missioners, regarding a slight increase 
recommended by that board iu the pay 
of the officers which in the aggregate 
•would amount to $600 a year, also ask- 
in*C i^Prx? ^Tan*; .^°r new clothing.

-Aid. Votes pointed out how» necessary 
®?™e throe increases were, some of 
î.e officers being decidedly underpaid, 
but he hoped that the commissioners 
would meet them half way, as was done 
!*5r as he thought that $600 a
year was quite a jump. The communi
cation was filed.

From Alexander Begg, asking if ner- missaon would be given’ for tbl gram-
GMar HiiTto,-0* th*1' P:eaaant Part at 

. iov _the purpose of sheep
and th^’city'solkiS"^ *° ** may°r

h'rom F. J. Norris re a street drain 
engine?.™ 8treet‘ ‘Heferred to the city

°f the eit^r clerk and of the 
l'ead and the items m the letter disposed of as follows- 

Surfacing the Birdcake Walk which 
would cost the city $300. Passed

Jhe ®85nj™att road at a 
H15^.for '?r,ta»e’ etc. Carried. 

er™L^*°,Dlte earbohneum for the Gov
ernment street pavement. This mHlc- 
nal would cost about $1,250 or $800 

tar at present bedug used, and with the tram track alterations
».“M.e^nditure * aboat

The report of thé Water eomfciSsidaer 
gave a comparative statement of -the ten- 
ÿrs tor supplies. Several of the ten- 

?Qtside firms, on motion 
of Aid. Vincent it was decided to accept the lowest tenders of Victoria S, 
7dhrthe result that the contracts were 

as follows: (Brass goods and 
Chapman valves to El P Geteeir «iiwt for lead pipe to W. Itowtess 8 ’ aDd 
nir^ard,ns the wood supply, AJd. Mc-
geTflfth/^^Tw that the «>ty could 

. was required at the
r? e,of y», a cord, and it was then de- 

-,ac aÿ any contract. î£e, Wat* commissioner repre- 
that at present the flushing of 

sewers, etc., consumed nearly 700 000fhe^nL?^’more ttan one-third of 
the whole of the water brought into the

rec°mmendiug that the method moS?*<insVsewer£ *be altered and made 
reunite?1™- Raferred to ^

• .
Bill Presented to the United States 

House of Representatives.
VICTORIA, B. C.

agents fqr the Great Majestic 
id Stoves. Call and see us before

WB ALSO SBLL:

itation accompany- 
iar symptoms these We are 

Banges az 
you buy.-x) Washington, March 10.—The River 

and Harbor Bill and report -presented to 
the Hotise to-day by Chairman Burton 
shows some features not. given hereto
fore. Section 4 authorizes the Presi
dent to invite Great Britain to join in 
a commission to secure suitable levels 
in the great lakes and connecting wa
ters. The report refers to information 
reaching the committee that Canada is 
ready to undertake the joiut work.

•y good reason that
MILK PAILS,

MILK PAHS,
•MILK STRAINERS, HOES,
BUTTER PADDLES, ROPE,
BARREL CHURNS, General Hardware, 
BUTTER MOULDS, Washing Machines, 

Etc., Etc., Etc.

SCYTHES, 
, RAKES,

mill fretrs. a
cause the troubles 
md bring back the mgat a

,n,ihan.ia»ich will g,e fitted with the ‘ 
aiv cable gear, and four pole 
With fore-and-aft rig. The pro- 

“Wi,,.- machinery is being constructed 
L.‘ Messrs. Wigham, Richardson &
.'• "..nil consists of two sets of tripie- 
txnaBsiou engines working at a pres- 

,.f 190 pounds .per square inch. As 
v(..«el will have to wonk in all cli- 

particular attentiou is being paid 
t0‘ til,, ventilation, which is very thor
ough. The heating is by steam and the 
lighting by electricity.

When completed the 
take in a lull supply of cable at the 
Telegraph Construction & Maintenance 
Company's works at Greenwich and 
proceed to the Facihc to lay the cable 
from Bamiidd Creek on Vancouver 
Island, and not far from Victoria, to 
Fanning Island in mid-Paeific, whence 
it is to be continued to New Zealand.

The project in hand is to complete 
the circle round the world of .British- 
owned cables, laid between points all 
of which are on British territory. A 
complete installation of cables, such as 
this is possessed toy no other nation. 
The value to the Empire is incalcula
ble, and it will prove an additional 
means of strengthening the ties which 
(bind the Colonies to the Mother Couil- 

It was a happy thought Which

0assing that of any
MANCHURIA.

Russia Offers to Withdraw iu Eighteen 
Months.

lot find them, send 
x prepaid.

It will pay you to see our goods before you buy.
“The officer of the deck on the Phae

ton seemed to be out of sorts while the 
watering of the British ship wag in pro
gress, and after the accident happened 
used some strong language, stigmatiz
ing Capt. Brokaw as a *d----- Yankee.'

“The officer of the tTeck knew noth
ing whatever of the agreement made be
tween G apt. Fleet, of the Phaeton, aud 
the tug captain, ibut the latter kept it 
deep down in his pocket and said noth
ing.’

“Before the Phaeton sailed an inves
tigation was held and the preponder
ance of evidence of the officers of the 
British cruiser was against the captain 
of the little American tug. Brokaw 
wanted to be paid for the damages, and 
he let them do the talking, still having 
Capt. Fleet’s agreement in his pocket. 
"When he thought he had been abused 
aud blamed long enough he surprised 
the officers of His Majesty’s ■cruiser by 
springing upon them the agreement 
made with their captaiu. Silence reign
ed supreme.

“The end of the story is that Capt. 
Fleet paid twenty pounds sterling, with 
a request that the incident be. regarded 
as closed and also as an international 
secret.” >

surf
London, March 11.—Yielding to Chi

nese persistence, cables the Pekin cor
respondent of the Times, Russia now 
undertakes to withdraw from Manchu
ria withiu eighteen months of the sig
nature of the proposed convention. 
China .still insists upon withdrawal 
within a year. 1 Chinese official dis
patches, says the Times correspondent, 
report the insurrection in Kwaugsi 
province to be less serious than Was at 
first feared.

MARRIAGE! PAPER
Best Published—FREE.

J. W. GUNNELS, ToleX Ohio.
CIME CO., T

was also

•Colonia will -

OSE BAGS
PUBLIC HOUSE TRUST.

Lord Grey Tells What Has Been Gain- 
ed in Britain. FOR SALE 

TURNER,BEET0NSC9

È
Cambridge, Mass.. March 10.—The 

grand jury of Middlesex county this af
ternoon reported an indictment in four 
counts against Joseph Wilfrid BJondin, 
alias Jos. Barnard, charging-him with 
the murder of Margaret Emma Hlondin, 
his .(wife, at Chelmsford, during April 
of last year. Now that Hie indictment 
has been found, steps will foe token at 
once to secure the

next

New York, March 10.—Lord Grey, of 
the Central Public House Trust Asso
ciation of Great Britain, delivered 
address to-night at the City Club ou 
the work accomplished by the associa
tion, which, he said, started a year ago 
and controls 27 public houses. Upon 
the initial capital these houses have paid 
5 per cent, interest, laid aside another 
5 per cent, for the redemption fund and 
devoted the surplus to adding attrac
tions to the house that would divert the 
patrons from the barrooms. Bishop 
Potter followed and advanced the idea 
that the millionaires who deal in iron, 
coal and steel trusts should take up the 
plan as_ outlined by Lord Grey (and or
ganize it on a giant scale. It was de
cided to place the plans in the bauds of 
the City Club for consideration.

ÉME
an

We’re Leading ’Emprompted the owners to name the ves
sel Colonia. • , j ^ . .... — presence of the de

fendant in Middlesex county, *rhere the 
“ °S, thi- cbaT*e of murder will be 

~ . dHondm is now in New York eitv.
The indictment alleges that the crime 

committed in Chelmsford! on April

All In Blankets, .Halters, Soaps, Harness 
and Hoof Oil, etc. Ever been In our shoi)f 
We assure a welcome and good treatment. 
See what we have In stock and wflht we 
can make to order.

B. a SADDLERY 00.. LTD..

EELtrial
held.GWYDYR CASTLE ARRIVES.

Overdue^
ÏAI-*

À REM Idl >x h v*, I,,,,Mj v i—*,.. . z. 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Uoehia, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

$1.20 from EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Vic
toria, B. C.

Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton.

X. ?was ^committedBark Roaches Pee* After
KLONDIKE’S ' LUMBER TRADE.

Seattle People Reaching Out to Corral 
That Trade.

Sound firms are reaching out for the 
Klondike’s lumber trade. Negotiations 
are now being carried on between 
Capt. Libby, of the Puget Sound Tug 
Company, and J. F. Burke, manager 
of the Yukou Sawmill Company, of 
Dawson, which proposes to construct 
four immense lighters, with special ref
erence to lumber carrying. They will 
have a capacity of from 300,000 feet 
to 600.000 feet of lumber each. The 
tugs of the Puget Sound Tugboat Com
pany will tow the loaded lighters to St. 
Michael, where they are to be taken by 
river steamers and towed up the Yukon 
to Dawsou. Only the question of tow
age rates remains to be settled, and 
Capt. Libby says this can be satisfac
torily arranged.

Stormy Time Off Coast. 44 Yates Street.o-
The bark Gfwydyr Castle, long 

due from Panama, arrived in the Royal 
Hands yesterday morning for orders, 
after having several narrow escapes 
from going ashore ou the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island, and at one time on 

Island at the extreme po 
the archipelago at the north of Vancou
ver Island, where the bark hadl been 
driven by the heavy gales, encountered 
siuce she arrived off Barkley Sound over 
three weeks ago. The bark, which is in 
ballast, is 107 days from Panama for 
orders, and after runniug before heavy 
southweet gales arrived off Barkley 
Sound 22 days ago, but could not get 
into the Straits, until the heavy south
west blow of Sunday night. She had e 
trying time when off the Vancouver Is
land coast and once was so fax over on 
her starboard beam that .the seas swept 
in over the starboard fail. The list to 
the bark was given by the -shifting of 
her ballast during the heavy southeast 
gale of February 17, and it seemed as 
though the hark her
beam ends, if she mi not 'turn turtle. 
She was righted, however, after the 
storm and although the swell swept the 
seas infboamd and flooded the cafoiue and 

• the decks, she weathered the gales, and 
was by dint of good seamanship alone 
kept from being driven ashore on the 
Vancouver Island coast Off Nootka she 
had a close call from (being driven on 
the rocks, and again when the etdrm 
drove her further north to the Scott 
archipelago, she was brought around 
within *a short distance from that rocky 

During the heavy gnl& the bark 
just one of her crew, David Simpson, 
a Dane, who was found dead on» deck. 
He was lying on his face on (the ship’s 
deck with blood issuing from his liose. 
This was three weeks ago. He was 
buried at sea. k

The Gwydyr Castle was spoken albotit 
two weeks age off the coast by the 
•steamer Shinane Maru. -

THE ’FRISCO LINERS. / '
Umiatilla (Arrives From the South— 

Queen Saals For the South.

over-
THE SIGN Oh CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

War Lion, Majestic, Conqueror. Lake 
View Mineral Claims, situate In the Atbernl 
Mining Dfvtalsn of Albemi District, 
located: Head of China Creek.

that I, 8. H. Toy, as agent 
for General Godman,. F. M. O. B63568, In
tend, sixty days from the. date hereof, to- 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a certifi
cate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above- 
claims. And further take notice that action, 
under 37 must be commenced before the 
issuance of each certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 7th day of January, 1902.

m

THE CROSS
S-cott iut of Whereo

m* GERMANY OBSTINATE.

Trying to Keep Tieu Tsin from Chinese 
Control, ■ i

Pekin, March 10—The policies of 
Germany aud Great Britain in China, 
which Great Britain hoped had been
consolidated by the signing of the “The Sign of the Cross.” Wilson R„r- 
Yangtse agreement a year ago, have rett’e great play of the Rome of the 
developed m antagonism equal to that cruel Nero, attracted a lar£“ audience 
of Russia aud Japan over Manchuria, to the Victoria theatre last night de- 
and seriously involving the interests of epite the counter attraction of the ee’e- 
Other nations. bratioo of the victory of Col Prior

Germany is the» only Power refusing Chas. Dalton has the leading role and 
to agree to the reduction of the large J* is a worthy wearer of the mantle of 
garrisons the European governments pbe author actor, who won such success 
are maintaining at Tien Tem, and the m the presentation of that part in hie 
restoration of the. control nfjjw native °v“ creation. In fact there axe those 
city of Tien Tsin to the Chinese. The ??? seen both Wilëon Barrett and 
British diplomatists are trying to help y™ Dalton concede the palm to the 
the Chinese to regain the government The story, of the play takes pi
Of Tien Tsru, and the reason of their D?™? the Rome of Nero—a„u
action in blocking the payment of the w“j1 t*16 persecution of the Ghris-
February installment, of the Chinese in- Marens Superbus, the character
demuity was to bring Germany to rZÏf r~r" Dalton, is a Roman pre
terms. The British diplomatists regard nT*. 1“J”.Te with Men
the argument that the municipal gov- tic seeneaJriTich fro!?• tb?i-driLma" 
ernment of Tien Tsin by Europeans is <vf the mHv Gh ri«t;îroC^,e.S1Il>i—8 810U! 
a mighty necessity, as a subterfuge, wron^Chf- n^lrof ^ crnel
and in her role rot protector of the Chi- aZ**!nese against fnttign aggression involved afirom^^arrriLie^he Mercia^ a^*Jn 
in the Angio-Japanese alliance, and form, word, and action she playedAhe 
hoping to increase her prestige among rote of tire time Christian maSm whose 
the Chinese, Great Britain is helping relierons strength was greater than all 
them to regain Tien Tsin. United things—e-veu the fear of death Henvv 
States influence is being used to this Wenman was strong "as G»brio "the wine 
same purpose. baUbdug Homan in whose mouth the

thor actor had placed many sharp 
phrases, and Mr. Riddell gave a good 
presentation of the vcmeli tout faltering 
Emperor Who, as history tells it, set 
Rome onfire to fiddle while it burned. 
George Flood was Tigelihme, aud he 
looked the part well. Misa Julia Es
cort gave a praiseworthy performance as 
Foppea the Empress, and Miss Agnes 
Seott was a strong Bernice. With few 
exceptions the support whs very good. 
The scenery and setting of the pictures
que p-ay was splendid, some of the 
scenes, amongst which was the arena 
auto which the Christians marched to 
thetorture and death, being particularly 
striking.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.Picturesque Play of Old Rome 
Well Presented at Vic-,® 

torla Theatre.

Take notice
• 141 Yates Street, Victoria, 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
Ladies’ abd Gents* garments and

:

pressed equal to new-

■1
No. 190.
CERTIFUIATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

“Companies’ Act. 1897.”
I hereby certify that the “International 

Mining and Development Company” has 
This day been registered as an Extra-Pro- 

Owaipany under the "Companies’ 
Act, 1887,’» to carry out 
<xf the objects of the
the legislative authority___
ot British Columbia extends.

X
CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OP

AN EXTRA PROVINCIAL COMPANY.

"COMPANIES’ ACT. 1867.”

I hereby certify that "The Treks Copper 
Company” has this day been registered as 
as Extra Provincial Company under the 
“Companies’ Act, 1897,” to carry out or 
effect all or any of the objects of the Com
pany to which the legislative authority of 
the Legislature of British Columbia ex
tends.

The head office of the company is situate 
at Tacoma, Pierce County, State of Wash
ing, U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is $1.000,000, divided into 1.000,000* 
shares of $1.00 each.

The head office of the Company In this 
Province is situate at Duncans. Vancouver* 
Island, snd N. S. dark. Mine Superintend
ent, whose address is Duncans aforesaid.
Is the attorney for the Company (not 
powered issue or transfer stock.) 

ny is limited.
time of the existence of the Com

pany is fifty years. 1
Given under my hand and seal of office 

at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 20th day of February, one thousand ‘ 
nine hundred and two.

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The following: are the objects for which 
the Company has been established:

For the purpose of engaging in the busi
ness of ’the mining and reduction of ores 
in the United States and British Columbia: 
such business to Include the acquisition of 
mining daims, locations arid properties, 
either by original location or by purchase 
or lease, the working and operation of 
such claims and properties, the building 
and operation of roads, railroads, and any 
other means of transportation reasonably 
necessary to the accomplishment of said 
business, the cbnstructlon arid operation of 
reduction works, the borrowing of money, 
the sale or mortgage of real or personal 
property, and the doing of any and all 
things necessary or fairly conducive to the 
prosecution of said principal business.

ENCOUNTERS lt%

A Dangerous .Floe Seen Off the Japan
ese Ceast.. .

YOU GO TO SCHOOL?

or effect all or any 
Ooannan.v to which 
’ of the LegislatureThe British steamship Oceana, which 

arrived at Port Townsend on Saturday, 
reports to the United States hydro- 
graphic office having , encountered an 
immense ice floe abdnt 200 miles off the 
Japanese coast, «breast of the entrance 
to Tsugar straits. So extensive was the 
floe that the steamer was compelled to 
<*ange hep cqarse and steam for several 
hours to avoid coming in collision with 
the ice. 1

The floe is in the direct path of ves
sels sailing, to the Orient, and as it is 
quite extensive is dangerous to naviga
tion. The captain of the Oceana says 
the ice is from four to six feet ont of 
the water and that some of the bergs 
are many feet across and cannot be seen 
until a vessel is among them. This is 
the first time that ice has been seen 
off the Japanese coast in that vicinity, 

bought that the icepack in the 
Arctic has broken earlier than usual, 
and that it indicates an early spring in 
the North.

The British ship Bann arrived at Port 
Townsend on Sunday, 98 days from 
Iquique, 34 days of which she was 
storm-bound off the Straits, 
times the Bann got inside of Cl 
tery, and as no tug was there to pick 
her up she was compelled to put back 
to sea. The -Bann reports no other ves
sels off the Cape.

ace
The head office of the Company is sltn- 

|te^at Tacoma. State of Washington, U.

The amount of the capital of the Company 
of ti’<eaetL°’ <Uvlded lnto 1.000,000 .abatesTalk? \

k! So do the people who I 
p them. “Steele, Briggs’ I 
ps” talk Eiy their bountiful 
kiuct and: the planters who 
! them talk of their Isatisfac- 
p andjprxafitable returns, 
t is the uniform good re
ts that have made Steele,
Iggs’ Garden,•Flower and 
Id Seeds so popular and 
[general, request by sne- 
pful : growers.
nsideir the growers’ best 
btingyoor season’s supply 

. Should your dealer not u , 
ant: who can supply them, 1 j 
It pays to use good seeds, 1 
| tutnufi Mention this paper.

Ccu, Limited, TorSntO I
i 1

.

Trie head office of the comoariy In this 
province is Situate at Duncans. Vancouver 
Island, arid T. J. RMnehart. mine man
ager. whose address isT) tin cans aforesaid, 
ia the attorney for the company (not em
powered to issue of tranrfer stock).

The Company is limited.
The time of the existence of the Company 

is fifty years.
Given under my hand and seal of office 

at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this ,27th day of January, one thousand 
nine ^hundred and two.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
The following are the objects for which 

the Company has been registered:
To do a general mining business In the 

State of,. Washington
of British Columbia : for the purpose of 
doing business In said Province of British 
Columbia the said corporation shall I» 
properly registered In the said province as 
an Extra-Provincial Company. In accord- 

nce with legislative authority of the Legis
lature of British Columbia: and in addition 
to the general mining business, it shall be 
empowered to purchase, acquire, hold, sell, 
ease, convey, mortgage, bond and other
wise dispose of gold, silver, copper and 
lead and other mineral lands. Including 
quarts, placer miner lands and claims in 
the State of Washington and the Province 
of British Columbia:

To develop gold, silver, copper and* lead 
and other mineral lands: to use. equip and 
operate the same and the whole thereof, 
either separately or in conjunction with 
any other gold, silver, copper, lead or 
other mineral lands, or with any other 
enterprise authorized bv these articles of 
incorporation, in, the State of-. Washington 
and .the Province of British Columbia:

To construct, acquire, hold, lease, and 
convey and dispose of. maintain and oper
ate railways, motor lines, wagon roads, 
tramways, wharves and approaches, and to 
bnlld furnaces^ reduction works: to con
centrate, reduce, smelt and refine any arid 
all kinds of ores: to use. equip arid operate 
the same separately or in conjunction with 
any other railway, motor line or wagon 
roads, furnaces or ‘ reduction works, end 
to merge or consolidate the same with any 
other company authorized to <Jo a like bus
iness enumerated in either one or aH of the 
above powers:

To lease to another company or corpora
tion authorized and empowered to do any 
or all of the things therein enumerated; 
to enter Into any operating or traffic con
tracts in the nature of a lease with such 
other companies or corporations, and to 
transfer to such companies or corporations 
the operating of the gold, silver, copper, 
lead or other mines, railways, motor lines, 
wagon roads and tramways, or any portion 
or portions thereof, or all furnaces, reduc
tion and refining works : to use. equip and 
operate said railways and motor lines with 
steam, electrical or other motive power:

To apply to the proper authorities of any 
town, dty or county in the State of Wash
ington, or In the Province of British Col
umbia, hi which tWWld corporation may 
extend its business, or may hereafter in
tend to extend It: for a grant or any rights, 
power, privilege and fijauchlse for the 
maintenance and operation thereof i to ac
cept; receive, own, bold, lease and sell arid 
dispose of all and singular the same; to 
acquire by purchase, lease, contract or 
otherwise, and to accept, hold and own anv 
rights; privileges or franchises heretofore 
poration. or which may be hereafter so 
granted by the proper authorities of any 
incorporated town, city.' or any county of 
Ife StaÂà of, Washi

Tbe-
The

\au-
S. Y. WOOTTON,

MIS® STONE’S LIAISE.
United States Has Not Yet Made De

mands For Compensation.

proper

s:reMmS!t£sattera Feferred to

w^reaXSl ^SSJ^SStSFSSSS
IfdTLM. WZ'JgB
"e^toe fol, snbmitte4. but «« 
been ttecidSi om agreement had

PetoroTsent fcy 'Messrs.

gardmg so man./ olaims for dam?Ss^
rarwa^ anddeZ^^r«U8h lhe TeSual 

and appointing D. H. Mac-

oartlett, Vernon Lane, WiIlium w

^dSsÜi. ** H- S1"Sgeft, David

omHoÎÏ/ del?at,f [t appeared that the 
nfZil a11 liability which -usually 
ii^thüf?1^ thu railiwaY company was 

i+ TL'broU.?hL aFainst the city 
oecause it had authorized the railway 
compnnyto do certain work. This point
rotor1!?T*- aa d Bodwell wished to 
efer to a jndge. On motion it was re- 

to the city solicitor.

-«-.re tsrJsesîstsr*- « m
Legislature he reintroduced at the pres
ent session. Carried.

That rthe city be empowered to raise 
money by borrowing upon the security
eenlroi îates t°Fcther with the Glasgow, March 10.—Lord Rosebery
oavment ot the tor te~ spoke before a crowded meeting in St.

That rto nioî il. . , Andrew’s hall to-night. He referred to
such immniiirtf tonm I^5I?ere^. the Irish demonstration in the House of
MnndcZl aiures AeT^r ^ Cbmmons to-day, when the reading of
power toe property nflwo.1 yS ld e?" Ia,rd Kitchener’s telegram announcing 
discretion in^mLtoro ^ W !!“ -hl3 the capture of General Methnen
the sewing of wo4 after e^’clock ^tbf by v'Vl V.is" el,^j as ? .
streets Carried o eroca on tne mdieation of the impossibility of home

That the maehinerv regarding the can- rok' r-or<t Rosebery said that Mr. cellation of hotel licenses, e^ in case Gladstone himself, it he returned from 
of toe improper carrying on of’the bn si- the dead, could not dare to entrust an 
nees be amended and made more easily independent parliament to men who 
enforced. 3 openly rejoiced at a British military

That machinery -be given for the ex- disaster, 
propriation of lands for city purposes 
Similar to that existing in the Ontario 
statutes regarding this matter. Carried.

That dentists and doctors be taxed.
AM. Williams thought, tost although 

his views oa this matter were well 
.known, the matter was a very grave 
one, and should be thoroughly threshed 
ont. If this sort of taxation should be 
continued, he thought that it should be 
placed on a good fair basis, and not he

and It is t
and In the Province<

Washington, March lO.-^Jit is again, 
.pacifically stated here that no demand 

hire been made upon Turkey in connec
tion with Miss Stone’s case. . The ac
tion taken by United States Minister 
Leishman reported from Constantinople 
simply conserves any rights which might 
be developed hereafter and amounts to 
nothing more than a statement that the 
United States government intended to 
make a thorough investigation of the 
incidents connected with the kidnapping, 
and at the conclusion of that investi
gation would look for redress to toe 
party upon whom the responsibility- Is 
fixed. The whole trend of evidence so 
far is very strongly against toe Bulgar
ians an® not against the Turks.

Steamer Umatilla arrived yesterday 
morning at an early hour from- San 
I rancisco with a email complement of 
passengers and a good amount nf general 
freight for Victoria merchants, which 
included a large shipment at -steel and 
other metal for the Albion. Iron Works, 
wheels, etc. for A. A. Rolbinson & Son, 

w::.i the usual amount of fruits and vege
tables for local grocers and others. There 
were 16 passengers tor Victoria- The 
su-amer Queen sailed last nigiht for San 
i rancisco. She had a small comple
ment of passengers from this port, in- 
ciudd'ng Eugene Kerring, the Iboy who 
was sent back to the Golden Gate as 
told m another cohrom; C. H. Pyle and 
wife, A. M. Andrews, S. J. Cameron, 
; McClay, T. Aoki and wife, Miss L. 
Lindiey -and A. M. Skinner.

A
an oSeven 

ape Flat-

o-
TIME SAVEfc.

“None of toe «evlewera snoke harshlv 
of my book,” said the cm thor.

“Yes.” answered the pnbUhher, coldly. 
“That is a sign they did not read It. They 
merely glanced over the preface.”—Wash
ington Star.

DANGEROUS PLAY.
Lad Kills.His Sister While -Larking 

With Pitchfork.
Halifax, March 10.—While skylarking 

with a pitchfork at Fort Gilbert Sunday 
afternoon, AdoJphnsTtlasson accidentally 
drove one of toe prongs into his sister’s 
eye. She died this morning after 
during- great agony.

—-----------o--------------
BOUGHT A HAHJWAY,

Mr. Yeries Now Has Control of Four 
Metropolitan Roads.

-London, March 10—-After many months 
of negotiations, Charles T. Yerkes has 
concluded a deal with the -Baker street- 
Waterloo railway, giving him control of 
tour different underground railroads. Mr. 
Yerkes said that the four roads would 
form a system in connection with the 
metropolitan district.

GRAND FORKS.
New Furnace Majtes a Record—Settle 

Valley Railway—Killed by Train.
Graed Forks, March 10.—On Saturday 

the number three furnace of toe Grariby 
smelter treated 489 tone of ore. This 
phenomenal run for a period of 24 hours 
is believed beat all records.

Commencing Thursday, the Kettle 
VaJey lines will run a passenger train 
daily .between Grand Porks and .a point 
12 mites from. Republic. Pending the 
completion of the railway, a stage will 
convey travelers across the intervening

Harry Heinz, a rancher, was struck 
by an engine an the Kettle Valley line 
while walking along toe track near Cur
lew, Saturday night. He saw the en
gine approaching, but failed to step aside 
in time, although toe engineer blew sev
eral warning blasts. Heins sustained t# 
fracture of toe base of the skull. Dr. 
North op, of Grand Forks, removed the 
•injured man to the hospital here. Heinz, 
however, was too weak to undergo an 
operation and died at noon today.

----V ...0. ■■ - '
SPORT NOTES.

- Entries for the gentlemen’s open ping- 
pong tournament, which will take place 
in the J. ®. ’A. A. gymnasium shortly, 
must be handed in to the secretary of 
the ping-pong committee. The present 
eltib handicap is very successful, and a 
large number of entries are expected for 
the open tournament.

DR, J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

C. P. R. TRAFFIC.
Returns For Week Show An Increase.

Montreal, March 10.—(Special.)—G. P. 
R. traffic receipts on the week ending 
March 7 was $656,000. and for the same 
week last yerir, $632,000.______________

MURDER OF PRISONERS.Seed' House.”
Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 

stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was - literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne IS toe 

best and most certain remedy in 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and 611 a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12, 18y5,

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Cffilorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution^Noue genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro
dyne” on the stamp, 
medical testimony accompanies ea-b 
bottle. Sole manufacturer. T. T. DAV
ENPORT, 33 Great Russell Street, 
London. Sold at UAL. 2s. 0-i.. 4a

Story From Panama of Massacre at 
David. en-

/NEW TUG COMPANY.

Admiralty Tugboat Company Will Take 
Over Some of Puget Sound Tug

boats.

Panama, March 10.—The Pacific 
Steamship Navigation company’s steamer 
Taboga, which arrived here Sunday 
afternoon from Pedragal, the port of : 
Chiriqui, confirms the reported capture 
of the town of David. The report has 
been circulated here that the wounded 
government soldiers and toe prisoners 
taken by the revolutionists at the David 
engagement, have 'been _,put to death. 

-------- :----o-------------

S SAWS ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

The Admiralty Tugboat Company has 
been formed on toe Sound. Capt. John 
ts. Libby is slated for manager, though 

n continne as general manager of 
îo "n??t Sound Tngfomoat Company, 
-nu P°SI,i°u which he has, so-iong filled. 
Ihe new concern'will include in its list 
of stockholders those at the Puiget 
bound Tugboat Company and a number 
of the stockholders of. the -Shipowners 
k Merchants’ Tugboat Company, of 
can Francisco. Three tugs, the Taco
ma, Magic aud Dolphin, ot the Puget 
Sound Tugboat Company’s fleet, are to 
be taken over by the Admiralty cCmpa- 
o.v, and to these two new tags are to 
be added, making a fleet of five. Capt. 
laibby recently called for bids for the 
new tugs, which are to be known as 
the Waaddah and Baaddah. Both are 
native names and taken from Waaddah 
island, which partly forms Neah bay, 
and Baaddah, the eastern head of the 
bay. The new company purposes mak
ing a special effort in the matter of 
towjng.

is

Carpenters* etc.
T orld’s Record, 
and Easy Cutting.

OOLOMBAIL EXHIBITION.
Canadian Goto Ore Not as Creditable as 

Australia.
4

.
Toronto, March 10.—The Evening 

Telegram’s London cable says: v “At the 
opening of the colonial exhibition in the 
Royal Exchange today, Jx>rd Strathoona 
spoke of the great benefit to the colonies 
of such exhibitions. The general opinion 
is that the exhibit of gold 
Canada is much inferior to 
Australia.

SCORED BY ROSEBERY.

j Genuine
BY Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

Overwhelming

ardwareCft.Ld. ! ore from 
that from:t, VICTORIA, B.C.

P. 0. DRAWER 613.
4

!I JOHN JAMESON IMust Beer Signature of1
& SONS, DUBLINo Know GHASTLY RELIC.

A Human Hand Washed Ashore Near 
Ucluiet on the West Coast.

Steamer Queen City reached port on 
Sunday from Ahousett and way ports, 
and the steamer Otter arrived from Al- 
foemi, bringing back President Mohler, 
°f the O. R. & N. Co. and the Nab mint 
mines; the Misses Mohler, Mr. Mc
Queen and Capt. John Irving.
Queen City brought news of further 
•finds of wreckage on the island coast," 
including a ghastly relic of disaster to 
one of the lost vessels of the winter’s 
gale, probably the Condor, in the form 
"f a human band, which was found on 
the rooks of Johnson island, outside TJc- 
hilet and not far from where the signal 
locker, boom and other gear from the

“Own cased” very old Black Bottlewas
freshWrapper Below.*w n. and to sell, eos- 

wlte dispose of or 
„ --------- - jjersons. firm or cor
and singular the same:

at our efforts ts> give bargains NkWjr 
ptes are appreciated.We want U> give 
gamers the best tor their money, anew? 
be been successful. Let os do goo goon WHISKEY xnvTory small

to take Incumber
To survey and plat Into lots and blocks 

any and all reel estate that this corporation 
may kcqulre, and to dedicate the streets 
and alleys of such 
public; to sell, dispose.of and convey any 
and all such lots and blocks as the board of 
directors may direct and detemilne; and 
to buy, own, sell, convey and mortgage 
real estate In the State of Washington 
the Province of British Columbia:

To locate or file on or acquire b.v purchase 
or otherwise any1 wafer rights, domes or 
ditches, and to use the same for the oper
ating of any power plant, or for. the pur
pose of furnishing such po 
companies or Individuals. In 
WaAtngton and the Province of British 
JBblumbia. . .X ' 'A

PLEASE SEE YOU 6ETIT W1TH V
METAL CAPSULES 1

....ONE STAR \
. ..TWO STAR 
•THREE STAR 1

* OFF ALL DEALERS

FOB 1EADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BiUOHSOESt. 
FpRTOOFlO LIVER. 
FOl.COiOTIMTIOR, 
FOB «ALLOW Slti*.x

7.

IXI CEYLON TEA. (the «ream of the_
est), lb............ ....................... W"
:OSSE & BLACKWELL'S ORANGE 
IARMALAD-E. tin

Don't go home without oae. __
BSTERX MILK. 2 thto ........ ..

Is a Rome predact—Nothin* Better 
HLVIB'S HUNGARIAN FLOUR. bM-*®

j Ilends and plats to the
•LUE.Z...V... • » »>«i>.

. lBe. The *• ••a,* " J * * ♦•’V
MARIN® NOTCBB.

an‘d/ ill-!!Steamer Queen City sailed last night 
for Ahousetlt and West Coast ports after 
a short stay in port. The steamer Amur 
sailed for Skttgway and thé Nell for 
Naas and way ports. Steamer Tees is 
dne from toe North.

-Steamer Warfield i

Sole exportbottitii$ratenfsto j;j. &s
C. DAY & CO., LONDON |ixi H. Ross & Co.,

WHERE CASH TALKS.

wwer ti other 
the State of aSICK HCAOACMK • _j up yesterday 

to Ladysmith from San Francisco.tel» %
/
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